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Decision No. 85451 
-----------------

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS;r.ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

SYLVIA C. TEITELBAUM, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMP .. ~ 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

Defendant. 

case No. 9866 
(Filed January 27, 1975) 

Sylvia C. Teitelbaum, for herself, 
complainant. 

MaR L. Sullivan, Attorney at: Law, 
or defendant. 

Complainant, Sylvia C. Teitelbaum, seeks an order re
quiring defendant, Gener~l Telephone Compa~y of California 
(Gener~l),to cease and desist monitoring any and all telephone 
calls, with or without a beeping tone, without first obtaining 
prior approval. 

Public hearing w~s held before Examiner Johnson at 
Los Angeles on Se~temb2r 29, 1975, and the matter was submitted 
on October 17, 1975 upon receipt of trsnscript. 
Complainant's Position 

Complainant, testifying on hcr own behalf, present~d 
as exhibits quotes from several articles appearing in the Los 
Angeles Times indic3~ing that such agencies as the National 
Security Agency monitor overseas calls of some U.S. citizens 
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and that a number of congressmen believe such monitoring to be 
a clear violation of the First and Fourth Amendments to the 
Constitution of the United States. Complainant testified that 

in her opinion the situations described in these articles were 
analogous to General's practice of administrative monitoring 
and that such monitoring violates the First Amendment guaran
teeing freedom of speech and the Fourth Amendment which guaran
tees against unreasonable search and seizure. 

Complainant further testified that on General's 
system the beep tone is indistinguishable from other inter
ference noises and, the'l:'efore, cannot be classified as "an 
appropriate notice required as a reasonable condition of 
service in the public interest in promoting the privacy of 
communication. (67 cal PUC 528.)" 

Were the beep tone to serve as appropriate notice, 
aceo:ding to complainant's test~ony, it would defeat toe 
purpose of administrative monitoring as a training aid because 
General's failure to identify the employees being monitored would 
n~gate the benefits of the monitoring. 

Complai~nt further alleged that this Commission does 
not enforce the provisions of ~blic Utilities COGe Section 7906 
which states "The ?ublic Utilities Commission shall regularly 
make inquiry of every telephone corporation under its juris
diction to determine whether or not such corporation is ~king 
adequate steps to incure the p=ivacy of communications over 
such a corporation's :elephone communication syseem." 
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Defendant's Position 

Defendant presented exhibits and testimony through one 
of its service observing supervisors and by its Santa Monica 
Division manager. This testimony indicated that: 

1. General's service observing personnel, located at 
100 Wilshire Boulevard, engage in administrative monitoring as 
a valuable tool in evaluating the quality of service being pro
vided its customers. 

2. Once the remote observing equipment has been activated 
by dialing an appropriate number, a security code is available 
which p~events another party f~om locking into the observing 
equipment. 

3. Only calls becween customers and General's customer 
representatives can be monitored by the observing equipment. 

4. Approximately 100 calls a month are r~corded, on a 
random sel~ct1on baSis, at each of General's 32 business 
offic~s. 

5. ~he tapes from these recorded cells are scored on a 
form known as an observer's record (Exhibit 7), the results are 
tabul~ted monthly, and each office and :he company, as a whole, 
are rated on performance with neither the caller nor the 
customer representative being identified. 

6. ~ployees develop habits in dealing 'with the public 
and, therefore, react the same whethe= or not th~y ere being 
monitor~d. 

7. An abort button is available which permits the cus
tomer representati~e to aisconnect the recording equipment 
should the customer ~videnee d!sple~sure at having his call 
monitored. 
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8. The abort: procedure has only had to be used for between 
one and two percent of the calls and this is the first ttme a 
formal complaint has been filed on this matter. 

9. When PBX rings the customer representative, the observing 
equipment automatically sends o~t a beep tone serving notice thAC 
the conversation is being recorded. These beep tones are checked 
annually to insu=e proper performance. 
Disc\'l.ssion 

The news items (E~~~ibi:s 1 to 4), which complainsnC 

alleges indicates that wiretApping is a widespread practice that 
violates the First &nd Fourth Amendments to the Consti~ution, 
relate to the activities of the Central Intelligence Agency and 
~ompLaints of illegal wiretapping received by the American 
Tel~phone and Telcgreph Company. The ~~retapping is described in 
those a=ticles as being ~ecretive and ir.volving the monitoring of 
calls between individuals who are not associated with those who 
are monitoring the cslls. Such monitoring contrasts sharply 
with the administrative monitoring co~plained of in this matter 
which, the record shows, is limited to calls selected on a 
ranGO~ bes1s betw~er. def~nGar.t's custome~s and its cus~omer 
re?r~$entatives. The record fu~he= shows :hat the ~jority of 
these calls ~re not monitored per se but are recorded for future 
listening and eva lust ion and ne!eher the customer no~ custo~er 
representctive are identified. 

Section 631 of the california Penal Code prohibits 
unauthorized connection to telephonic equip~ent. Section 631(0)7 
however, provides .In exemption " ••. to any public utility 
en8~ged in the business of providing communications serJices 
and facilities, or to the officers, employees or ~ger.ts the~£, 
where the acts otherwise prohibited herein are for the purpose,. 
of const~tion. maintenance, conduct 0= opersrion of the service 
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and facilities of such public utility ••• " Such a provision can 
only be construed as permitting monitoring of calls under certain 
conditions. In Decision No. 73146 dated October 3, 1967 in 
case No. 7915, our investigation into the service offering of 
telephone monitoring equipment under filed tariffs by telephone 
corporations, we excluded from the term monitoring the concepts 
of "wiretapping end eavcsdropping" forbidden by the Penal Code 

as interceptions of confidential communicati~ns and Qonitoring 
by law enforc~ent end national defense agencies when permitted 
under enabling laWG and legal safeguards. The purpose of such 
exclusion was to avoid jurisdictional conflicts and resulted in 
the permissive utilization of administrativ~ monitoring to 
provide the utility with an office index measuring overall 
quality of service afforded the subscriber. We further found 
in Decision No. 73146: 

"15. It is a :t'e.:lsonable condition of 
service, and it is in the public inter
est in promoting the privacy of communi
cation to require tha~ all monitoring 
equipment (as herein defined), which is 
used to monitor any communication over 
~ny part of a public utility ne~~ork, 
shall giv~ appropriate notice of mon~
toring to all parti~s to such commun~
cation unless such monitoring is essen
tial to the actual operation, mainrenancc, 
and construction of the communication 
circuitry or ~o national def~nse or to 
law ~nforcement or to the health and 
safety of the public and individuals"; and 

"16.. Such notice of monitoring by 
recording of communications should be 
given by the 'be~p' tone prescribed by 
the F~deral Communications Co~ssion or 
by marking telephone instruments from 
which communications mar, be recorecd as 
hereinafter pre~cri.bed. ' 
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This record contains no basis for reversing or modifying those 
findings. Complainant's allcga~ion8 that this Commission does 
not comply with Section 7906 of the Public Utilities Code which 
states, "The Public Utilities Commission shall regularly make 
inquiry of every telephone corporation under ics jurisdiction 
to dete:minc whether or not such corporation is takir~ adequate 
steps to insure the privacy of communications over such corpo
ration's teleph<me communication system" is apparently premised 
on her conclusion that any monitoring of telephone calls is an 
invasion of privacy and our ?ermitting of administrative moni
toring constitutes noncompliance with the above-quoted code 
section. The record fails to support complainant's contention. 

Complainant alleges that beeping is not an appropriate 
notice because, unless one is specifically listening fer the 
beeping tone, it will be mistaken for just another telephone 
no!se. In general, telephone interfer~nce is a continuous ~oise 
as contrasted to the beep tone which ~s a cyclic occur=~~ce. 
Because of ~his differential in duration and cccurre~e it is 
difficult to eccep~ the allegation that one sound ~s indistin
guishable froQ the othero We must, therefo~e, ~1terate our 
original findings that a beeping tone is apprrpriate notice of 
monitoring. In this respect, we must not l~se sight of the 
fact that administrative monitoring by General's service 
obse:ving personnel e~n only b2 done on calls between defendant's 
custo~ers and customer representative,. In most instsnces the 
call is made to the company in ~ccr<:::8l rather than to any on(\' 
specific employee. Under tn~e circumstcnces, it would appear 

r~iatively unimport~nt wheener the call was resporAed to by e 
customer repre8entative~o= a customer ~epresencscive plus a 
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recording device. The record shows that in those instances when 
the beep tone or the monitoring of the conversation is objectionable 
to the customer the representative can disconnect the recording 
device by the simple expedient of pushing a button. It would 
appear that had this been done in this case when complainant first 

obj~~~~d tD having her call m~n~~9red1 a formal complaint might 

have been avo£ded. Defendant should instruet its customer repre
sentatives to abort the monitoring device at the f1rs~ 1nd~ca-

t1on~ however slight. that the monitoring of the call is objectionable 
to the customer. 
Findings 

1. Administrative monitoring by General Telephone Company 
of California 1.s used to provide it with an offiee index measuring 
overall quality of service afforded the subscriber, but does not 

measure individual performanee and individual employees are not 
identified. 

2. Administrative monitoring exercised by the utility as a 

tool in upgrading its quality of service does not violate the First 
and Fourth Amendments. 

3. A cyclic repetitious beeping tone should normally be 
distinguishable from the relatively continuous telephone inter
ference noises. 

4. Monitoring equipment used for administrative monitoring 
should give appropriate notice of monitoring to the parties of 
such monitorio?,. 

s. Such appropriate notice of monitoring of recording of 
conversations should be given by the beep tone prescribed by the 
Federal Communications Commission and used by defendant for 
administrative monitoring. 

6. The use of such a beep tone will not defeat the purpose 
of administrative monitoring as customer representatives' responses 
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to public inquiries are little affected by the use or such beep 
tones. 

7. Defendant's customers should be able to decide whether or 
not their calls should be monitored. 

S. The conitoring device should be disconnected at the first 
indication that monitoring the call is objectionable to the customer. 

The Commission concludes that except to the extent granted 
in the order below, the relief requested should be denied. 

o R D E R - -- --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Defendant General Telephone Company of California shall 
instruct its customer re~resentatives to disconnect monitoring 
equipment at the first indication that monitoring is objectionable 
to the customer. 

2. Except to the extent granted in paragraph 1 of this order 
the relief requested is denied. 

The effective 
the date hereof. 

date of this order shall be twenty days after 

Dated S:m Frs.ncisco at _______________________ , California, this 

day of ____ ..:..F ..... E"""el") .... ! ..... rc~R .... Y-----, 1976. 

ssioners 
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